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Hail to the Lords anointed
Great David greatest sons
Hail in these times appointed Jah rain on earth is now
Jah came to break down pressure and to set the captive
free

Drive away transgressors and to rule I quality
Equal rights and justice stands for I and I all
And all those that love Satan kingdom must fall
Let hands and heart be pure and clean to rally round
the red the gold and the green

Come on all you children of the nation
The day of glory is now at hand
We see the bloody flag
Singing sing "Aux armes"
Take up your arm and come
Sing "Aux armes et cÃ¦etera"
Take your arms and come

I yo mister man nuh make me hear me sing de high
If you seeking now deh seeking for a I
Ises I mmh natty want to Ises I
Hail that far-I man and Ises I
And in that day the righteous shall gather together
singing
Joy of redemption joy of song of love
And in that day the righteous shall come together
And all the wicked shall crumble in the presence of the
Most High
Sing-a-sing "Aux Armes" 
Take up your arms and come
Sing "Aux armes et cÃ¦tera"
Take your arms and come

If love is the key of life then let's live on
Mmmh make love out the east
Man we make it on the north
Over to the west man we make it on the south
Sing "Aux armes" natty high-ses man
Sing " Aux armes"
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From the day that I was born
Them was singing out love
Sing "Aux armes"
They see the bloody flag rise
They take away we children
They take away your sons
Lying in your home see they take away your woman
"Aux armes" take up your arms and come

'Cause if we want a solution then we need a revolution 
Want a solution man we need a revolution 
A revolution of the minds mmh
Revolution of the minds yeah
Why can't we come together
Why can't we stay together man
Want a solution man we need a revolution 
Want a solution say we need a revolution 
A revolution of the mind
All this senseless idiotic senseless killing must be done
Inna d-up an' deh fe want me seh we want fe live and
love
Why can't we leave to see and see the youth them live
up
Until them live and gray mmmh
Look like the youth dem nowadays nuh pray
Sing fire fe de wicked
Fire fe de righteous
Dem send fire fe de fire
And fire fe fire and fire 'pon fire and a who start de fire
'Cause if you want a solution people you need a
revolution 
We want a solution then we need a revolution
Revolution of the mind
All the fighty fighty fighty fighty t'ing fe done mmh
All the fighty fighty fighty fighty fighty t'ing fe done
Them only killing off your daughters and killing off
your son
Killing off your daughters man and killing off of your
sons

All the fighty fighty fe done
But "Aux armes"
Take up your arms and come
Sing "Aux armes et cÃ¦tera"
'Your arms and come
Love one another like sisters and brother is a say that
we say every time
But if you want a solution man you want a revolution 
With the I-ses higher man
Born off of Zion
I-ses higher man him was the conquering lion



I-ses higher man is a de lion from Zion
Want a solution then we need a revolution
Revolution of the minds
Fighty fighty fighty fighty fighty fighty tighty highty
fighty fighty fighty t'ing fe done
Dis a fighty fighty tings is only killin' off your daughters
and your son
Praises I make we hail Ras Tafari
Ise I mek we hail Ras Tafari
I mmh mmh like Martin Luther King
Marcus Garvey and the king
Etc
Death trap!
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